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The secret to success no
one tells entrepreneurs

Shopee records strong

3rd quarter
performance

Mydin’s warehouse sale
hype underlines
hypermarket gloom
Malaysia beats emerging
market peers as Asia
outshines

Technology

Departure levy likely to
affect Malaysia's
tourism industry

Self-Help

IR 4.0 offers big
competitive advantage to
insurance firms

Economic

was the number of
abandoned house
in Selangor

GLOBAL NEWS

Business

4907

LOCAL NEWS

Business

was the ratio of
doctor to
population in
Malaysia

+34.43 +0.49%

Tourism

1:554

FTSE 7,038.95

Technology

was the loan
repayment gained
by TEKUN

|

5 entrepreneurs on the
rise in AI

General

RM2.1 bil

-27.59 -0.11%

+85.58 +0.39%

Promotions, partners and
product experience:
Go-Jek president
outlines plan to break
Grab’s monopoly

Fintech

DJIA 25,338.84

DID YOU KNOW?

-34.29 -1.32% | NIKKEI 22,262.60

+9.79 +0.58% | SHANGHAI 2,567.44

China’s fintech
revolution is potentially
‘a very big risk,’ says
finance president

Technology

FBMKLCI 1,696.34

Emissions from hog farms
to be turned into

renewable energy
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